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SUPREME CHAPLAIN
Face to face with our vulnerability

Archbishop of Baltimore & Supreme Chaplain By: Archbishop William E. Lori
In this time of crisis, political unrest and upheaval, we turn to Christ the King.
In spite of our technical and medical advances, the world ground to a halt due to the coronavirus pandemic. And while there are signs of promising vaccines and treatments, we nonetheless recognize that we are not the masters of our fate, and that nature can throw down the
gauntlet in ways that still confound us.
We do well to acknowledge the one who is our Lord and Master, commending to him those
who have died amid this pandemic and acknowledging him as the lord of life and of love. Let
us recognize that in Christ, who opened for us the gates of heaven — in Christ, whose kingdom is not of this world — no disease, no natural disaster, no economic forces can ultimately
conquer us. If, in charity and fraternity, we are loyally united to Christ the King, nothing will
ultimately overcome us, dear fellow Knights!
So too, it has been a year of unrest and political upheaval in many parts of the world, including here in the United States of America. We have gone through a very divisive political contest and the acrimony is far from over. We have seen the streets of our cities explode with
violence and we have grieved over the destruction of human life and violence.
While we must work earnestly to create a society that is a civilization of truth and love, we
must recognize that, unaided, our efforts will always fall short. Rather than putting our trust
in princes, we must put our full trust in the one who is Lord of lords and King of kings, the
one whose contemplative gaze overlooks no one, whose love leaves no member of the human
family behind.
We must lead our respective homelands back to a religious faith, to a trust in God’s wisdom,
power and love, if we would help create a better world and a more hopeful future.
And what a year it has been for the Church, culminating with the release of the long-awaited McCarrick report. Those 461 pages
make for some pretty discouraging reading as we see how a master manipulator climbed the ladder of ecclesial “success” only to fall
from grace and to shake the faith of many.
A glance at the long history of the Church, however, bids us not to be discouraged. From the very start, there have been scoundrels in
the Church’s life, starting with Judas, and there always will be fifth columnists in the Church’s life.
At the end of the day, only one among us is truly holy and the source of all holiness,
namely, Christ our King, Christ our good and gentle shepherd, Christ who is the
source and font of mercy.
If we would reform the Church, you and I must make reparation to Christ the King,
spending time before the Blessed Sacrament, asking for the Church he died for to be
healed and renewed in its leadership and in its membership.
Only Christ can conquer the forces of sin and death. In him, we shall do bravely.
Father McGivney could have been a mediocre priest if he had wanted to. He could
have said, “The bishop sent me to a debt-ridden parish with a pastor who is so ill that
he can hardly function, to a people who are poor and little-regarded by the world
around them – and besides all that, my physical constitution is not robust and the dangers of dying young are always before me.”
He did none of that!
He put his absolute trust in Christ his Lord, his King, his brother. And, in the Lord, he
became a magnificent priest whose all-too-brief priestly ministry was like a comet in
the night sky, illuminating the darkness, overcoming it with light and joy and
strength.
Brothers, that’s who we are called to be and that’s why you and I need to put all our
stock in Christ the King as we resume the work of leading and growing our jurisdictions for the remainder of this fraternal year. …
May God bless us all and keep us in his love. Blessed Michael Joseph McGivney,
pray for us.
Vivat Jesus
Reprinted from the November 2020 Chaplain’s Report
Volume 2, Issue 5
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STATE CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE
“ Master, I want to see.”
State Chaplain By: Rev. Jose D. Opalda, JCL (e-mail: jopalda@stpius10.org)
Greetings of Peace.
“ Master, I want to see.”
It’s a simple little prayer; but, when it is said in faith without any doubt, it released the healing power of Jesus and raised blind man - Bartimaeus out of a world of darkness into a world of light. I
would exhort you that, at this critical time in our nation’s history that the culture of death is spreading like the covid19 virus, it would be a good prayer to keep ready on our lips. “Master, I want to
see.”
We can’t ignore or deny the fact, that a kind of spiritual blindness grips our country and threatens
our very survival as “one nation under God, with liberty and justice for all.” The hierarchy of the
Church with our Pope and Bishops have exhorted us to become instruments of forgiveness and healing so that the church can lead society out of its culture of death into a culture of life. If that is the
main goal and we want it to happen, then we as members of the Body of Christ, members of the Order, each knight, each of us must start by examining our own conscience to honestly admit our part in shaping and sustaining this
culture, and seek reconciliation and conversion in our own lives. Jesus is always there and ready to help us if we just do as the blind
poor man Bartimaeus did in the Gospel, turn to Jesus and say, “Master, I want to see”.
Let’s move now and talk to Jesus in prayer and tell Him: Lord I want to see, how my prejudice blinds me to see the goodness of people whose skin color or ethnic origin is different from my own keeps me from embracing them as sisters and brothers who share the
fatherhood of God with me. I want to see Lord, how my complacency allows evil to flourish because I just don’t care enough to get
involved in standing against it. I want to see how my preoccupation with accumulating wealth and enjoying a life of ease distracts
me from the demands of justice for the poor and marginalized in our society.
The long list could go on and on, and we won’t be done with our examination until we ask Jesus to help us see and with faith and
courage do our personal role as Christian, as Knights in the devastating loss of respect for life itself and for the unique dignity of
every human being, from the moment of conception until natural death, which is the very center of this culture of death in our society. Only a morally blind person could fail to recognize that abortion and euthanasia are totally opposed to the will of Jesus who
reached out so tenderly to heal the sight of a blind beggar. Sadly, many Catholics who profess as Christ followers in the Church suffer from that moral blindness. Surveys show that Catholic attitudes about life issues all too often mirror the attitudes of society at
large. Many Catholics have supported abortions, approved of so-called mercy killing, and all too readily vote into positions of civil
authority those who approve of giving the protection of the law to such unchristian practices.
Those unchristian and barbaric practices are not worthy of us who have been baptized into Christ, who come to the Altar of the Lord
again and again to feed on the Body and Blood of Christ in the Eucharist and who are called to be imitators of Christ in this time and
place. Can we imagine that Christ would do abortions or approve of a doctor plunging scissors into an almost born baby’s head so as
to open a hole large enough to vacuum out the baby’s brain and end its life? Would Christ, who so lovingly healed the sight of a
blind beggar, consider it an act of mercy to give a life-ending injection to some old or infirm person? Of course not. Those are the
works of Satan, the Prince of darkness, not Christ. Jesus gives sight to the blind and gives life to the world. He humbly accepted the
shame and pain of the crucifixion just to redeem us from the darkness of sin and to give us eternal life. We are redeemed by his
blood on the cross and it’s our sacred obligation to protect the life he gave us and paid by his own and precious life.

Echoing the teachings of Pope Francis, the Bishops have spoken clearly in order to assist and guide us in exercising our sacred duty
as voting citizens of this republic. Even as they recognize that the list of important social issues that confront the voting public is
long and diverse, they remind us that not all issues are of equal importance or priority despite the efforts of so many candidates who
try to make the public believe they are. Without question, the protection of innocent life comes a head of all other issues. So, the
morally responsible citizen must look carefully into the rhetoric and sound bites of candidates who cleverly highlight their concern
for many important social issues in order to hide their support for legalized abortion and euthanasia. As we ponder over the choices
that lie before us during election, it is critical for us to remember our Church’s constant and unwavering teaching that Catholics, especially the members of our Order, cannot participate in any way in attacks on innocent human life. We are not free to dissent from
such teachings. We are protectors of the sanctity of human life.
The Holy Mother Church called us to make the right decision and godly choice every time we exercise our sacred duty to vote as
citizens of this country , we are called to open wide the door to Christ. We need to open that door wide enough for Christ to enter
with us so that he can be near enough to inspire us to make life giving choices. As we reach for a ballot, we would do well to turn to
Christ and say, “Master, I want to see”. I want to see with your eyes because my vision can be so weak, especially when my thirst
for economic security blinds me to the demands of justice and I am so greatly tempted to vote my pocketbook rather than my conscience. Please help me to keep my priorities straight so that I can be your instrument to defend and protect the dignity of life that
you have given us.
Continued on Page 6
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SUPREME KNIGHT
The World Needs Knights

THIRD-GENERATION KNIGHT
“Inspiring the next generation of Knights is personal for me. I am a third-generation
Knight. My grandfather joined the Order in 1915 before he left for World War I.
My father was a faithful member of the council at our parish up until his death.
And I joined the Order as a College Knight. I know how much we have to offer
young men. And I know the Order’s mission is the same now as its was more than
100 years ago, when my grandfather joined. Our mission is to strengthen Catholic
men.”
STRENGTHENING FAMILY LIFE
“We are advancing this mission in difficult times. The family is under more intense
pressure now than at any time in our history. Fathers are trying to build healthy
marriages and raise their children in the faith amid a culture that is working against
them. I believe the Lord is calling us to place an even higher priority on caring for
the spiritual lives of men specifically as husbands and fathers. Blessed Michael
McGivney established the Knights to strengthen Catholic families, and that is what we must do now in new
ways.”
UNITY IN A TIME OF DIVISION
“The Order remains a symbol of unity within the Church. Now is the time to build on that reputation. We
have long been known as the strong right arm of the Church, and with that strength, we can be a gentle but
firm guide. … Unity is the Order’s second principle, and as Knights, we can, we must, and we will be a source
of unity in these divided times.”
SUPPORTING COUNCIL ACTIVITIES
“We have a fundamental goal of supporting, strengthening and honoring every individual Knight and every
council. The health of our Order lies there — in our brother Knights and in our councils. They are the ones
who distribute coats to kids, sponsor free throw contests, raise money for ultrasounds and wheelchairs, and
lead their parish in care for their neighbor. They are the core of our identity, the witness that serves as the
foundation for everything else we do.”
OUR FOUNDER’S WITNESS
“I would like to turn to the witness of Blessed Michael McGivney. And I would like to acknowledge with
gratitude the work of our Worthy Supreme Knight who skillfully led us to the moment of beatification. We
are now actively engaged in praying and working to raise our founder to the dignity of the altar, if that be
God’s will. His cause is a source of great passion and pride for all of us.”
A BROTHERHOOD OF FAITH
“It is often said the Knights have what men need. I believe it’s also true that the Knights are what men want.
We are a community of purpose — a brotherhood of faith — and a force for good for the things that matter
most. The Order was made for the moment we are in, as a Church, as a country, as families and as men.”
Supreme Knight Patrick E. Kelly addressed the Feb. 5 meeting of the Knights of Columbus Board of Directors
as Deputy Supreme Knight, during which he was elected the Order’s 14th Supreme Knight. Above are excerpts from his remarks.
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STATE DEPUTY’S MESSAGE
State Deputy By: Vincent Grauso (e-mail: VGrauso@yahoo.com)
We just passed a momentous occasion, one year ago our founder, Fr Michael
McGivney, was beatified. If you remember, the order was started to care for the
widows and children of our deceased members. In the month of November, we
celebrate the Feast of the All Saints and All Souls. We will also remember all
our brother Knights and Ladies that have passed away this past year. Please
bring widows to the state memorial mass at Our Lady of Grace Church in Silver
Spring on November 14th at 2pm when we begin to read all the names of the deceased.
November is also the month when the St. Joseph Icon will start making the
rounds of the state. Once the Icon is in your district please take the time to setup
a prayer service for your parish. This is also a good time to let parishioners know about the Knights and our
spiritual programs especially in the Year of St. Joseph.
As we prepare for the season of Advent, that starts Sunday, November 28 th. Councils should prepare and execute Faith Programs e.g. Into the Breach, Spiritual Reflection, or a Holy Hour. These programs can prepare
our members for the upcoming Christmas season. We should also have our parishes participate in the Keep
Christ in Christmas program. Last year we had some great art prepared by children in the state and we actually had some Supreme Council winners.
There has been a change in the on line membership procedure. To better align the Order with modern compliance standards, prospects attempting to join the Knights of Columbus through the online join process on
kofc.org/join will need to validate their email.

After filling out page one of the online join application, a one-time validation code will be emailed to the
prospect’s email address. The prospect simply needs to enter the code to proceed with the online join application. The email will be sent instantly, and the code will be good for 30 minutes.
This validation step in the online join process will go live on Thursday, November 4.

As always I ask you to remember as Knights, “We Are Servant Leaders”
Vivat Jesus
Vince Grauso

Continued from State Chaplains Message, Page 4
Jesus is the Lord of life, not death. He overcomes death by offering his own life. He willingly accepts death on the cross for us to
have life. If enough of us allow his life-giving spirit to guide us in seeking out pro-life candidates during election time and vote
those choices, surely after the votes are tallied, we will have taken a giant step toward a culture of life. Then, like the Israelites of
old, released by God’s favor from their long period of exile in a pagan land, we can say “The Lord has done great things for us. We
are filled with joy”. Amen!
Vivat Jesus!
Fr jojo
Volume 2, Issue 5
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FIRST LADY’S MESSAGE
BRINGING “JOY” TO A CHILD COMES IN A SMALL BOX
First Lady By: Mary Jane Grauso
Just imagine yourself growing up in a rural village in one of the poorest countries like Guatemala.
Most villages lack clean water and modern sanitation facilities [things we take for granted]. Your
parents either work farming the land, in which, case they can barely provide you with the clothes on
your back and a small portion of food to nourish you; or they are unemployed [40% of the population
is at or below poverty level].
Enter Sandy Pino, Sr. Director of Cross Catholic who gave a presentation about these existing conditions at the mid-year MD State Council
meeting in January 2018. She introduced the Knights to the “BOX OF
JOY” concept. At the end of the presentation she invited the State Deputy Steve Cohen and his wife Vicki along with the State Secretary Dale
Trott and his wife Linda to go with her and see what Cross Catholic was
doing in Guatemala. They embarked on their trip in February 2018 and
witnessed the dire conditions that children were living under and how
one small box filled with age appropriate items brought a HUGE smile to each child’s face when they distributed the “Boxes of Joy”
the only gift that the child would receive. The rest is history as they say. The MD State Council has been doing “Boxes of Joy” ever
since.
Pope Francis has given his Apostolic Blessing to Cross Catholic Outreach in honor of its 20th anniversary of its global Catholic ministry. Cross Catholic currently works with bishops, priests, religious and
lay workers to provide food, water, housing, education, orphan support, medical care, microenterprise and disaster relief — and the love of our Lord Jesus Christ — to the poorest of the poor in over
30 countries around the world.
Recently, at our fall meeting Oct 22-23, everyone in attendance Friday evening helped to fold and put
together boxes so that the following morning the ladies who donated a multitude of items started to fill
each box to their brim. A total of 123 “Boxes of Joy” were filled [a list of acceptable items is posted on
the K of C website].
I would like to thank Linda Trott for bringing a large donation of toothbrushes
and toothpaste, Jody Hershberger for bringing a large donation from Staples
and to all of the ladies that donated a multitude of items and participated
on Saturday in filling the boxes. To date 45 local councils and 5000 boxes
have been filled and sent to Cross Catholic from the state of Maryland. Thank
you to all who participated.

Although it is the end of the year, you might consider doing a “Box of Joy”
project sometime next year. This would be a great project for both girl scout and/or boy scout troops to take up, it could also be a
gold award [girl scout] or eagle scout award [boy scout], as a community service project
for high school students, a project for parishes, ladies auxiliaries, Knights of Columbus
councils, etc. It’s a terrific humanitarian project that allows us to reach out to some of the
poorest children in the world that puts a smile on their faces.
If interested, please contact the Box of Joy Chairman Alex Lopez-Bueno email:
alex.lopez.bueno@gmail.com. Remember, the State Deputy’s motto is “We are servant
Leaders” what better way to serve others than by participating in the “Box of Joy” program.
Thank you to every participant. God Bless,

Mary Jane
Volume 2, Issue 5
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COUNCIL GROWTH
Ways To Get New Members

Council Growth Director By: Tom O’Hara (e-mail: tomco50@comcast.net)
As I sit here thinking about what to write I cannot help to think back to the State’s Fall Meeting. There were
some very interesting topics and lessons. Of course, this article is about council growth. So let me review
some of the things that were said concerning council growth.
It was pointed out that our Circle of Honor Goal is 950. As of October 24 th, we have brought in 213 new
members or 22.4% of our goal. If we were keeping pace with our goal, we would have welcomed 288 new
members or 30% of our goal. If we do the math, we will find we are seventy-five new members short of
where we should be.
Now what is the significance of the number 75? First it means we are exactly one month behind in our recruiting effort. Not bad not something we can not easily catch up to. The number 75 also represents the number of
councils who up to this point are membership inactive. This is puzzling on a couple of fronts. First have we
as a Council Growth Team not done the job, we said we would do. I am not sure if that is the case or if these
seventy-five councils need some help from the Council Growth Team and their District Deputies.
We have heard all the excuses. People have not come back to church; we have asked everyone who is in
church many times. I can go on and on but why beat a dead horse. Let’s expand our base. We need to start
thinking outside of church. Look to different areas to recruit. Let’s make every event we hold a recruiting opportunity. Events like Coats for Kids, the Basketball Free Throw, The Soccer Shootout are all opportunities to
not only bring men into the order but also younger men.
Think about it this way, who do you know? There are family members, friends, neighbors, colleagues at work
and service providers just to name a few. Think out of the box. Make recruiting fun. Set a goal to recruit two
new members over the next thirty days. Most of all reduce the number of inactive councils from 75 to 5.

From all of us on the council Growth Team along
with my wife Cookie we wish each and every one
of you a Happy and Blessed Thanksgiving.
Vivat Jesus,

Tom O’Hara
Council Growth Director

Volume 2, Issue 5
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STATE PROGRAMS
Program Director By: Terry Waters (e-mail: Tejowat12127@outlook.com)
Now that we are one-third of the way through this fraternal year I thought it would be fun to catch our breath
for a moment and recognize a few Knights who are making a noticeable difference with program activity. So
here goes…
District Deputies with all their councils reporting some type of Faith in Action program activity:
DD#1 Rick Opatick, DD #2 Charlie Widmayer, DD#9 John Weaver; DD #11 Russell Sutton, DD # 23 Alan
Pultyniewicz, DD #27 Mike Novak, DD #31 Art MacLarty, DD #32 Peter Hammerer. Councils in these districts are setting the bar high in terms of program execution and reporting!

Most Improved District: DD #7 Buzzy Stockman. Council 2605 (GK Tony Kosiba), Council 2942 (GK Jerry
Novak), and Council 10137 (GK Paul Bankard) have stepped up their game this year and conducted some
great programs! And they are submitting their reports!
Council with the most programs conducted: Council 14099 led by GK Stephen Kaisler submitted 42 programs for Period 1! Hey, we all know that quality is better than quantity, but you can’t argue with the fact that
these guys are busy!
Biggest Program Leadership: DD #25 Rick Casazza. Rick spearheaded our MD Food Packing Event on July
31 that involved packing 40,000 meals for the poor in Guatemala and in MD. His project team included Mike
Davenport, Jeff Koscho, Jim Bocklage, Paul Messina, and Terry Waters.

Taking it to the Streets: Council 205 led by GK David Gee. This council has spent an enormous amount of
time and energy this year serving in the streets of Baltimore. Passing out food, collecting sock, transporting
citizens to get their covid shots- these guys have done it all!
Connecting with Law Officers: Fatima Council 10137(GK Paul Bankard) and members of the Baltimore
Chapter of Grand Knights joined together in praying the rosary with police officers at Precinct 12 in Baltimore
on October 9. I happened to attend and was very moved and impressed by this wonderful act of kindness.
Pregnancy Center Support: Wow! Westminster Council 1393 (GK William Adams) delivered a new ultrasound machine to a center in Carroll County over the summer!
Putting their “Respect for Life” in action: Council 14775 (GK Ed Spicka) created a “Cemetery of the Innocents” in Huntingtown on a steamy day in September!
Rock star hosts: Special thanks to these councils and grand knights for doing a superb job in hosting our program rallies during the summer: Council 1384 (GK John Paraschak), Council 2169 (GK Frank Zarelli), Council 2521 (GK Tony Boehk), and Council 2577 (GK Mike Mitchell).

Rock star DJ: Each Saturday afternoon DD #14 Willians Castillo-Vallenas hosts a live radio program that always features a brother Knight speaking about one of our program activities. Check it out! Saturdays 1-2PM,
VeaRadio 1540 AM—Caballeros en Accion
Be sure to invite your council and family members to check out this MD State Newsletter each month for more
stories on Knights who are putting their Faith into Action!
Vivat Jesus! Terry
Volume 2, Issue 5
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AROUND MARYLAND
Baltimore Italian Festival
The Annual Italian Festival in Baltimore’s Little Italy was held on 3 October. The day started with Mass at St.
Leo’s in Little Italy followed by a street procession along Stiles Street into the Festival.

2021 Virtual Nun Run
Hello Brother Knights,
I would like to give a big “Thank You” to all the Knights of Columbus members & families who participated in the 2021 Virtual
Nun Run. There were 573 registrants from 18 states along with runners from the Philippines and Italy.
A big shout out to Saint Katharine Drexel's Katies Ladies who tied in the Medium/Small Parish Pride Winners.
Vivat Jesus!
Walter Leskuski
Little Sisters of the Poor Liaison
PGK Alan Davis
of James C.
Fletcher, Jr.
Council #11422
in support of the
Nun Run

Members of St. Catherine Drexel Council
#14011 participating in the 2021 Nun Run
Collage from Fr. Maurice J. Wolfe Council #11327 Ladies for their support of the
2021 Nun Run
Volume 2, Issue 5
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Columbus Day Gala
The 2021 Columbus Day Gala was held at the Double Tree hotel in Annapolis on 9 October. After missing a
year because of the pandemic, the Maryland State family celebrated this opportunity to gather.
(Photos by State Photographers Bill McMahon and Rick Askins)

The Maryland State Officers at the head table for the Columbus Day Gala— with 2021-2022 honorees Jack and Phyllis Giacalone
Volume 2, Issue 5
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Columbus Day Celebration
On a bright, sunny Saturday afternoon in June 1912, the national Columbus Memorial in Washington, D.C. was dedicated in a ceremony whose scale has rarely been matched except for the quadrennial presidential inaugural events. President William Howard Taft
was the principal speaker.
The annual Columbus Day ceremonies held at the site in modern times include the tradition of presenting commemorative wreaths
which was begun at the 1912 event. The 2021 event included reading of proclamations from the President of the United States and
the Mayor of Washington DC, Statements from representatives from the embassy of Spain and Italy, and a reading of the National
Youth Columbus Essay Contest winning essay by its author Joseph Stetson from Steubenville, OH.
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124th Convention of the Maryland State Council
My Brother Knights and Dear Ladies,

We look forward to seeing you in Ocean City next May for the 124th Annual Convention of the Maryland
State Council of the Knights of Columbus. It’s been a while since we met together, but we know it will be a
good time.
Over the next few months, we will be addressing the Convention activities. In this month’s State Council
newsletter, you will find information about the Program advertisements. Several Councils and Assemblies
have paid for their ads in previous years. We ask that those Grand Knights and Faithful Navigators get in
touch with Program Advertisement Chairman Ray Cilento to discuss your ads. Next month, we will have information about registration, followed by January’s information about the golf tournament.
Keep May 13, 14, and 15 of 2022 open for the Convention – See you down at the Ocean.

If you have questions, our contact information can be found in the State Directory.
Vivat Jesus!
Mike Sallese
Convention Chairman

Mary’s House
St. Peter the Apostle Council 13290 in Libertytown raised
more than $6,200 for Mary’s House in Union Bridge
through their “Baby Bottle” campaign. Mary’s House provides temporary shelter, opportunity for personal growth,
and spiritual guidance to homeless pregnant women during
pregnancy and after the birth of their child. Mary’s House
equips women and their babies to lead independent and productive lives. (The story appeared in the 27 September edition of the Frederick News-Post “Neighbors” section)
(L to R) Grand Knight Dan Wagner, Alex Haybock, Joe
Mandato, House Mother Jody Sell, Mary’s House
Founder Ron Laneve

Wheelchair Donation
On Sunday October 17th 2021, St. Bernadette Council 11214 in
Severn MD, donated 2 wheelchairs to Father Austin Murphy and the
parish community at St. Bernadette.

Pictured from right are PGK Andrew Shaffer, Treasurer Bob
Welenc, Father Austin Murphy, GK John Ohmer, Outside Guard Pat
Gary, and Advocate Jay Igoe.
Councils wishing to participate in the “Parish Wheelchair Program”
should reach out to MD State Wheelchair Program Chairman Wayne
Davis at wwaynedavis@gmail.com
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LIFE ACTIVITIES
Life Activities Director By: John Sniezek (johnsniezek1969@gmail.com)
Brothers – Thank you for all your support this past month with 40daysforlife. Your witness and prayers are making a difference in
changing hearts and minds. As we head into November, I encourage each Council to continue your prayers for Life and schedule a
Rosary for Life, Novena for Life, or Mass for the Unborn.
Now is the time to sign up for the Polar Bear Plunge to support the Special Olympics of Maryland. We
had 12 Councils support the plunge last year, raising almost $23,000. Our goal is to double participation
this year. You can sign up for the in person plunge scheduled for Saturday Feb 5, 2022 or do a virtual
plunge. Information about the plunge can be found at https://plungemd.com/
Please start your preparation for supporting the National March for Life on January 21, 2022. Visit
https://marchforlife.org/ for information on this year’s activities. Also consider organizing a day of adoration and prayer for Life at your Parish on January 21. It is a great alternative for those who cannot go
downtown.
Finally – please continue to support your local pregnancy centers and maternity homes. For more information or help with any Life activity, please feel free to contact me
directly.
John Sniezek 410-660-3947 johnsniezek1969@gmail.com Thank you brothers for all you do
for Life.

Icon Presentation

On September 25, 2021, St. Michael the Archangel Parish in Silver Spring MD became the
home of a Marian Icon of Our Lady Help of Persecuted Christians. Past State Deputy Dale W.
Trott and his wife Linda presented the Icon blessed by Pope Francis to Monsignor Eddie Tolentino and St. Michael the Archangel parish at the conclusion of the 4:00 PM mass. The Icon
was presented to Monsignor Tolentino in appreciation for his spiritual guidance and enthusiastic
support in hosting the icon for a number of weekends in 2018 and 2019 that included masses,
prayer vigils and presentations designed to help raise awareness of the plight of persecuted Christians. PFN PGK Steve Holowenzak, GK David Bludis (Council 15084) and MD State Community Program Chair Bill Newbrough were on hand as well to welcome the icon to its new home
Commissioned by the Knights of Columbus and created by Italian iconographer Fabrizio Diomedi, the icon depicts the Blessed Mother, with the Child Jesus over her heart, spreading her
protective mantle around a representative gathering of recent Christian martyrs including men
and women, young and old, from East and West; priests, religious and laypersons, including one
of the six priest-members of the Knights of Columbus who were killed by the Mexican government in the first half of the 20th century. The four crosses represent an "ecumenism of blood"
among martyrs of Roman and Eastern Catholicism, as well as
those of Coptic, Armenian, Syriac and Orthodox traditions. “

The Pilgrim Icon was one of a series of programs established by
the Knights of Columbus to raise awareness of the plight of persecuted Christians following the rise of ISIS in 2014. To date
the Knights Christian Refugee Relief Fund has provided over
$30 million in direct humanitarian assistance including food
deliveries, medical aid and housing to suffering Christian communities across the Middle East.
In an interview conducted by the National Catholic Register on
Msgr Eddie Tolentino and Steve July 25, 2017, Past Supreme Knight Carl Anderson was asked –
“What are some practical things that Catholics can do to help in
Holowenzak in front of the Icon
this effort to support persecuted Christians?” He responded
“Catholics can do three things. First, pray for these suffering people. Second, help raise
awareness about them and urge our government to take humanitarian action on their behalf and
third, help us support them financially by giving at the Knight’s Christiansatrisk.org website.”
He concludes “The corporal works of mercy continue to be indispensable. But we can also do
more to foster a greater spiritual solidarity with Christians who are suffering.” Any council
wishing to host a prayer vigil, awareness event or fund raiser on behalf of persecuted Christians
should reach out to MD State Life Program Chairman John Sniezek.
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PGK Steve Holowenzak (seated)
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HISPANIC PAGE
Una Alegría para todos!

By Alexander Lopez Bueno, Director del Programa Caja de la Alegría
Hace cuatro años asistí al Seminario de Programas presentado por el Concejo del Estado donde estaban promoviendo las actividades de Fe, Comunidad, Familia y Vida y me llamo mucho la atención el Programa de
Las Cajas de la Alegría. Me pareció un programa fácil de llevar a cabo, que podría incluir no solo a los miembros de mi Concejo, pero también incluir a mis amigos, a mis compañeros de trabajo, mis vecinos, pero sobre
todo a mi familia (Soy padre de dos niñas que para ese entonces tenía 7½ y 2½). Mis hijas quedaron encantadas de poder llenar cajitas con regalitos para los niños más necesitados de Centro América y el Caribe y poderles mostrar el amor de nuestro Señor Jesucristo.

Desde entonces hemos participado año tras año tratando de promover el programa y dándolo a conocer a más y
más personas; entre más personas sepan del programa y la facilidad de poder desarrollarlo, mayor será la cantidad de niños que podremos bendecir y la sonrisa esbozada en sus rostros y la alegría que sentirán al recibir sus
regalos, será la paga de este esfuerzo que hacemos en conjunto.
A pesar de haber entrado en pandemia a finales del 2019 que afectó cada rincón del mundo, en el mes de noviembre del 2020, casi un año después, en la semana de la Caja de la Alegría pudimos recoger 2.200 cajas en
todo el Estado de Maryland donde 39 Concejos y Damas Auxiliadoras participaron. Este fue un gran esfuerzo
por parte de todos los participantes que a pesar de los cierres de la mayoría de las actividades de los Concejos
por la pandemia, se atrevieron a continuar ayudando a los niños más pobres. El total de Cajas de Alegría que
se distribuyeron fueron 61,422 y los países impactados fueron El Salvador, Guatemala, Nicaragua y Honduras
en Centro América y Republica Dominicana, Haití y Granada en el Caribe.
Este año la historia ha cambiado un poco, aunque la pandemia aun continua, las vacunas nos han dado una luz
de Esperanza y hemos podido regresar a una pseudo-normalidad donde muchos Concejos han empezado a retomar las actividades para ayudar a los más necesitados incluyendo los niños que recibirán, tal vez por primera
vez, un regalito de Navidad empacado por una familia de aquí de los Estados Unidos.
Este 2021, 43 Concejos y Damas Auxiliares se han inscrito para participar en la Caja de Alegría y hasta ahora
se han distribuido entre ellos 4833 cajitas. Aún estamos a tiempo de llenar más cajitas que van a bendecir a
más y más niños. Les recuerdo que la semana
de la Caja de la Alegría es del sábado 6 al Domingo 14 de noviembre. Ubique uno de los 5
Centros de Entrega administrados por los Caballeros de Colón para llevar las cajitas recolectadas por sus Concejos y Damas Auxiliares.
No olviden reportar las cajas recolectadas por
sus Concejos a más tardar el 15 de noviembre
a mi correo electrónico
alex.lopez.bueno@gmail.com. El Concejo que
más cajas recolecte será premiado en la Convención del Estado en Ocean City, MD en mayo del 2022.
Les deseo una bendecida y productiva semana
de la Caja de la Alegría.
Vivat Jesus!
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Padre Alejandro Diaz
(centro) Pastor de la Iglesia San Ambrosio en
Cheverly es escoltado por
los Sir Knights Alex Lopez
-Bueno (izq) Director de
la Cajita de la Alegría y
Jesus Lopez-Villa (der)
Guardian del Distrito 14
en una de las campañas de
reclutamiento de su parroquia.

Los Sir Knights Alejandro Lopez-Bueno Director de la
Cajita de la Alegría y Jesus Lopez-Villa Guardian del
Distrito 14 dando información a miembros de la parroquia San Ambrosio de Cheverly en la campaña de
reclutamiento después de la misa en español.

El Capellán del Consejo 17192 San Oscar Arnulfo Romero el
Padre Roberto Cortez (centro) hace la entrega de una Guitarra
al Cantautor/Locutor el regiomontano Martin ReyesDiseñador, donada por Caballeros hispanos.

Sir Knight Juan López Suchite, hace la entrega de una de la
Cajitas de la Alegría a uno de los feligreses de la Iglesia San
Marcos de la Hyattsville después de la misa en español.

Entrevista en el programa "Caballeros en
Acción" en RadioVea 1540AM al coordinador hispano del Consejo Supremo
Christoper Gonzalez (centro), quien estuvo
de visita en el estado de Maryland.
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Box of Joy
Four years ago, I attended the Programs Seminar presented by the State Council where they were promoting the activities of Faith,
Community, Family and Life and the Boxes of Joy Program caught my attention. It seemed like an easy program to carry out, which
could include not only the members of my Council, but also include my friends, my co-workers, my neighbors, but above all my
family (I am the father of two girls which by then were 7½ and 2½). My daughters were delighted to be able to fill little boxes with
gifts for the neediest children in Central America and the Caribbean and to be able to show them the love of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Since then we have participated year after year trying to promote the program and make it known to more and more people; The
more people know about the program and how easy it is to develop it, the greater the number of children that we will be able to bless
and the smile on their faces and the joy they will feel when receiving their gifts will be the payoff for this effort that we make together.

Despite having entered a pandemic at the end of 2019 that affected every corner of the world, in the month of November 2020, almost a year later, during the Box of Joy week we were able to collect 2,200 boxes throughout the State of Maryland where 39 Councils and Ladies Auxiliaries participated. This was a great effort of all participants who, despite the closure of most of the activities of
the Councils due to the pandemic, dared to continue helping the poorest children. The total number of Boxes of Joy distributed was
61,422 and the countries served were El Salvador, Guatemala, Nicaragua and Honduras in Central America and the Dominican Republic, Haiti, and Grenada in the Caribbean.
This year history has changed a bit, although the pandemic still continues, vaccines have given us a light of hope and we have been
able to return to a pseudo-normality where many Councils have begun to resume activities to help those most in need, including
those children who will receive, perhaps for the first time, a Christmas gift packed by a family from here in the United States.
This 2021, 43 Councils and Ladies Auxiliary have registered to participate in the Box of Joy Program and so far 4833 boxes have
been distributed among them. We still have time to fill more boxes that will bless more and more children. I remind you that the Box
of Joy week is from Saturday 6th to Sunday 14th of November. Locate one of the 5
Drop-off Centers run by the Knights of Columbus to drop off the boxes collected
by your Councils and Ladies Auxiliary. Do not forget to report the boxes packed or
collected by your Councils no later than November 15 to my email
alex.lopez.bueno@gmail.com. The Council that collects the most boxes will be
awarded at the State Convention in Ocean City, MD in May 2022.
I wish you a blessed and productive week of the Box of Joy.
Vivat Jesus!
Alexander Lopez Bueno
Box of Joy Program Chairman
Maryland State Council

High School Scholarships
Application period is from October 1, 2021 to February 1, 2022. All applications must be received in their entirety by the Scholarship Committee no later than February 1, 2022. Scholarship information and application information is included below (preferred)
or write to: Maryland State Council Knights of Columbus Scholarship Committee P.O. Box 1468, Bowie, MD 20717.
The Frederick M. Gossman Memorial High School Scholarship
Designed to assist members of the Knights of Columbus holding membership in councils within the jurisdiction of Maryland in paying tuition for their sons and daughters at accredited Catholic High Schools, three (3) grants of $1,500.00 per year for up to four
years, and one (1) additional grant of $1,500.00 per year for up to four years funded by the Maryland Knights of Columbus Insurance Advisors, will be awarded. The children of deceased members are also eligible, provided the member was in good standing at
the time of death. Funds are applicable to tuition only. Frederick M. Gossman Memorial High School Scholarship application
forms may be obtained by clicking on the below link or placing it into your browser:
https://kofc-md.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/2021-22-Gossman-Application-.pdf

The William J. O’Brien Jr., Memorial Catholic High School Scholarship
Three (3) grants of $1,500.00 per year for up to four years will be awarded. Eligibility for a grant under this program is open to
Catholic students who are residents of the State of Maryland. Affiliation with the Knights of Columbus is not required. However,
children and grandchildren of a member of a Knights of Columbus council within the jurisdiction of Maryland are also eligible. Applicants must have been officially accepted at or must be students at accredited Catholic High Schools. Applications will be judged
on academic excellence, personal qualifications, and financial need. Continued support after the first year is contingent on continued
academic success. Funds are applicable to tuition only. William J. O’Brien Jr. Memorial Catholic High School Scholarship application forms may be obtained by clicking on the below link or placing it into your browser:
https://kofc-md.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/OBrien-Appliction-Documents-1.pdf

Dale W. Trott, PSD, Scholarship Committee Chairman, 443-507-9772
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Charity Fund
Open Season for the CFC and other giving campaigns is starting soon. You can donate to the Maryland State Council Charity fund through these programs. Another easy way to donate to the charity
fund or your favorite charity is through the amazon smile program. 0.5% of your purchases will go to
the charity of your choice. You can register at the link below
The Maryland State Council Knights of Columbus Charity Fund, Inc. is recognized by the IRS as a section 501 c (3) entity and the
Corporation is compliant with all Federal and State rules and regulations. ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE. The
Maryland State Council Knights of Columbus Charity Fund, Inc. is an approved Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) organization
which enables you to make donations through your Federal or State employer during annual charity campaigns.
The purpose of our charity fund is “TO PROVIDE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO INDIVIDUALS IN TEMPORARY URGENT NEED” in the name of the KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF MARYLAND. The Fund is intended to be a “BRIDGE” to
financial recovery and does not take on long term cases. It is designed to supplement financial help already provided by the Council charity fund.
Your contributions have allowed the Charity Fund Board of Directors to award over
$1,200,000.00 for needy causes since the fund’s inception on July 6, 1984.
Direct donations can be sent directly to the State Office at the address below, or sent in an
envelope distributed to Grand Knights at the Leadership Conference last June.
Combined Federal Campaign - National Capital Area/Northern VA (ID code 78166)
Maryland Charity Campaign (State employees and retirees) (ID code 5384)
If you contribute through a Charity Campaign other than those above, please ensure that the Charity Fund address below is
included in your pledge voucher in the “DONOR OPTION” section:
MARYLAND STATE COUNCIL KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CHARITY FUND, INC.
P.O. Box 1468
Bowie, Maryland 20717
If you have ANY questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Jim Seidleck, Co-Director, 410-721-0206 seidleckjm@msn.com
Gil Boisvert, Co-Director 410-757-5138 or gilb5@outlook.com

Application forms available on the Maryland State Council Website at: Charity Fund | Maryland State Council (kofc-md.org)

Shrine Usher Ministry
Hello Brother Knights,
Each weekend teams of Brother Knights from Maryland, Virginia and the District of Columbia donate their efforts to serve at
Mary’s House.
Usually know as the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, “Mary’s House” is the nick name often used to express the endearing quality of serving in this exceptional church.
Also know as “America’s Church”, pilgrims come from around the
world to worship, pray and appreciate the art and sacredness of one of
the 10 largest churches in the world.
Serving as welcoming and guarding the Blessed Sacrament, Knights
are fulfilling the exceptional duty established almost 40 years ago.
Knights provide the distinguished presence of dedicated Catholic gentlemen serving with dignity. By becoming the “face” of the Basilica
to visitors, the Knights greet, answer questions and assist them by
creating an exceptional experience to be always remembered.
Scheduling and orientation for the Knights is the job of Andy
Michaels, PGK of Council 11106. If you would like to learn more
about serving at the Basilica, call him at 240-429-6889. The Maryland State Website also provides helpful information about the Basilica Usher Program.
You can be certain that your service to Jesus and his church, whether
at your parish or elsewhere, is never without great reward.
Vivat Jesus!
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Pilgrim Icon Program
The Pilgrim Icon for the 2021-2022 fraternal year is dedicated to St. Joseph. Maryland has four icons that
travel through the state. The schedule below gives the dates when the icons are available to the Districts.
Please contact your District Deputy or District Warden to have the icon schedule for your council.
St. Joseph ICON - 1
November 15, 2021 – December 12, 2021
December 13, 2021 – January 9, 2022
January 10, 2022 – February 6, 2022
February 7, 2022 – March 6, 2022
March 7, 2022 – April 3, 2022
April 4, 2022 – May 1, 2022
May 2, 2022 – May 28, 2022
May 29, 2022 – June 26, 2022
St. Joseph ICON – 2
November 15, 2021 – December 12, 2021
December 13, 2021 – January 9, 2022
January 10, 2022 – February 6, 2022
February 7, 2022 – March 6, 2022
March 7, 2022 – April 3, 2022
April 4, 2022 – May 1, 2022
May 2, 2022 – May 28, 2022
May 29, 2022 – June 26, 2022
St. Joseph ICON - 3
November 15, 2021 – December 12, 2021
December 13, 2021 – January 9, 2022
January 10, 2022 – February 6, 2022
February 7, 2022 – March 6, 2022
March 7, 2022 – April 3, 2022
April 4, 2022 – May 1, 2022
May 2, 2022 – May 28, 2022
May 29, 2022 – June 26, 2022
St. Joseph ICON - 4
November 15, 2021 – December 12, 2021
December 13, 2021 – January 9, 2022
January 10, 2022 – February 6, 2022
February 7, 2022 – March 6, 2022
March 7, 2022 – April 3, 2022
April 4, 2022 – May 1, 2022
May 2, 2022 – May 28, 2022
May 29, 2022 – June 26, 2022
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Host District:
District 05
District 17
Districts 23
District 01
District 21
District 25
District 08
District 20
Host District
District 31
District 28
District 32
District 07
District 19
District 27
District 16
District 13
Host District:
District 24
District 22
District 26
District 03
District 09
District 29
District 02
District 12
Host District
District 15
District 04
District 14
District 10
District 11
District 18
District 30
District 06

www.kofc-md.org

General Area
Glen Burnie
Catonsville
Elkridge
Ellicott City
Sykesville/Owings Mills
Frederick/Taneytown
Frederick/Hancock
Cumberland & West
General Area
Ijamsville/Mt. Airy
Baltimore City
Baltimore City
Dundalk
Baltimore City
Abingdon/Parkton
Aberdeen/Forest Hill
North Baltimore
General Area
Annapolis
Salisbury/Ocean City
Easton/Chestertown
Largo/Upper Marlboro
Prince Frederick
Lexington Park
Hollywood
Waldorf
General Area
Forestville
Bowie/Mitchellville
Greenbelt/Takoma Park
Laurel
Silver Spring
Bethesda/Rockville
Olney/Gaithersburg
Germantown/Damascus
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Knights of Columbus
Maryland State Council
P.O Box 1468
Bowie, MD 20717
__________________________________________________________________________
November 1, 2021
Worthy State Officers, Masters, Past State Deputies, Executive Staff, District Deputies, Special
Project Staff, Supreme Insurance Directors, State Directors and Chairmen, Ladies Activities
Chairladies, Wardens to the State Deputy, Chapter Presidents, District Wardens, Grand Knights,
Faithful Navigators and Ladies Auxiliary Presidents.
Enclosed is a contract for advertising space in the annual CONVENTION PROGRAM BOOK to
be published and distributed at the 124th Annual State Convention in Ocean City, Maryland in
May 2022.
Prices for the AD and the sizes are noted on the enclosed CONTRACT FORM. Again, this year
you will have the opportunity to place your ad in black and white or color, at a small additional
cost.
If your council can secure three (3) commercial Ads of a half (1/2) page or larger, the State Council
will print a full-page color Ad for your council at no cost.
You may also want to consider selling patron Ads to council members to help defray some of the
cost for your council Ad. Realizing the size of a quarter (1/4) page Ad, it is prohibitive to print
patron names or lists of officers in any ad smaller than a half (1/2) page.
We earnestly solicit your whole-hearted support for the 2022 Program Book. Monies derived from
the Yearbook play a major role in defraying convention costs. Our Worthy State Deputy is striving
for 100% AD participation from every council.
All ADs should be forwarded to me NO LATER THAN April 11, 2022, and should be camera
ready. You must include all patron names in your AD which again, for a patrons list, must be ½
page or larger.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation and support. Please forward your AD at your earliest
convenience.
Fraternally,
Raphael (Ray) Cilento
Convention Program Book Chairman
1300 Amedoro Court
Abingdon, MD 21009
rcilento@verizon.net
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Knights of Columbus
Maryland State Council
P.O Box 1468
Bowie, MD 20717
__________________________________________________________________________

124th ANNUAL CONVENTION MAY 13, 14 and 15, 2022
OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND
PROGRAM BOOK AD CONTRACT
Please print our camera-ready copy in the program book:
FULL PAGE – B & W
( 8½ X 11 )
$150.00

HALF PAGE - B & W
( 8½ X 5½ )
$100.00

QUARTER PAGE – B & W
( 4½ X 5½ )
$65.00

FULL PAGE - COLOR
( 8½ X 11 )
$175.00

HALF PAGE - COLOR
( 8½ X 5½ )
$115.00

QUARTER PAGE COLOR
( 4½ X 5½ )
$75.00

Circle your selection above and enclose your camera-ready copy as it is to appear in the
program book along with your check.

NAME:
BUSINESS/
ORGANIZATION:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONE NO:

STATE:

ZIP CODE:

EMAIL:
Checks payable to:
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Mail payment & AD by April 11, 2022 to:
Raphael (Ray) Cilento
Program Book Chairman
1300 Amedoro Court
Abingdon, MD 21009
Email: rcilento@verizon.net
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The Knights of Columbus Family of the Month program promotes and supports the development of strong and vibrant families by
recognizing the good work being done every day in the homes of our neighbors. Recognized families outwardly exhibit strong ties of
love and faith, exemplifying Catholic family values and making meaningful contributions to their parish and larger community
On the 15th day of each month — from August through July — Family of the Month reporting forms will
be drawn at random from among all entries received at the Supreme Council office for the previous month.
Each of the selected families will receive a special Holy Family gift, along with a personal letter of congratulations from the Supreme Knight
For September 2021, fifteen Maryland Councils submitted a Family of the Month to Supreme.
September 2021 Family of the Month is the Carl E. Cuneo family submitted by Father Burggraff Council 6021, Perry Hall, MD

The Cuneo Family is a Model Catholic Family. They attend mass on a regular basis with their family and both serve as Eucharistic
Ministers at St. Joseph Church – Fullerton, MD. As our former Financial Secretary, he has been instrumental in developing his replacement and other officers within the council with his years of experience in the different positions held as a knight. Carl was the
chairmen who coordinated and executed our Annual Dinner Bingo event which raised about $2000 which was divided equally and
donated to St. Jude, Shriners Hospital, Knights of Columbus Disaster Fund, and the Tunnel to Tower Foundation.

Warriors to Lourdes
The Warriors to Lourdes Pilgrimage allows non-wounded, wounded (physical, mental and/or moral injuries), ill or injured U.S. military personnel to travel from the United States and Europe to the Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes in France. There, they
will participate in International Military Pilgrimage (PMI) events, which include an international opening ceremony, special Masses, visits to the famous healing baths at Lourdes, a Unified Sports Challenge and a candlelight vigil that draws
tens of thousands annually.
The 2022 Warriors to Lourdes Pilgrimage is sponsored by the Archdiocese for the Military Services, USA (AMS) and
the Knights of Columbus (K of C). It takes place 10-16 May 2022 in conjunction with the 62nd annual International Military Pilgrimage (PMI) 13-15 May 2022 in Lourdes, France.
All expenses for approved non-wounded, wounded, ill or injured military personnel, as well as designated caregivers,
will be covered by Knights of Columbus Charities, Inc.
To apply to attend the 2021 Warriors to Lourdes Pilgrimage visit warriorstolourdes.com. Applications can be submitted by 15 January 2022. The travel dates are 10-16 May, 2021.

References:
State Chaplain— Bartimaeus (Mark 10:46-52) —
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/mark/10
State Convention 2022—
State Convention 2022 | Maryland State Council (kofc-md.org)
Mary’s House—Mary's House of Maryland (maryshouseofmaryland.org)
Life Activities—Polar Bear Plunge—https://plungemd.com/
Life Activities—March For Life— https://marchforlife.org/
High School Scholarships —
High School Scholarship Programs | Maryland State Council (kofc-md.org)
Charity Fund—Charity Fund | Maryland State Council (kofc-md.org)
Shrine Usher Ministry —
Shrine Usher Ministry | Maryland State Council (kofc-md.org)
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Each year, from early March through mid-December, Silver Roses are stewarded by councils
along routes from Canada to Mexico. Every stop the Silver Rose makes is a rosary-centered occasion for Knights, parishioners, and community members to pray for respect for life, for the
spiritual renewal of each nation, and for the advancement of the message of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
When Juan Diego talked to his Bishop about the encounter with Our Lady of Guadalupe, the
Bishop asked him to
Council 3413
Holy Trinity
Severna Park
return with a sign so the 31 October—
Bishop could believe 2 November—
Council 8736
Long Green Valley Hydes
that Juan Diego that our 3 November
mother
appeared. 4-Nov
Council 5058
Bishop Sebastian Baltimore
When they met again,
San Juan Neuman
Our Lady told Juan 5-Nov
Council 16611
Baltimore
de Baltimore
Diego to go to the top
Council 2521
Cardinal Gibbons Nottingham
of the hill and gather 6-Nov
the flowers he found 7-Nov
Council 16304
St. Clement 1
Landsdowne
there. Upon his arrival, 8-Nov
Council 14612
St. Philip Neri
Linthicum
there was a garden of roses in the frozen ground—not na9-Nov
Council
7559
Columbia
Columbia
tive to the area. He gathered some and brought them to our
Lady who arranged them in his cloak to take back to the 10-Nov
Council 2203
Patuxent
Laurel
Bishop.
St. Michael the
Council 15084
Silver Spring
When Juan Diego arrived in front of the bishop, he opened 11-Nov
Archangel
his cloak, and the roses fell to the floor. At that moment, 12 November— Council 17192
San Oscar Arnulfo
Hyattsville
Romero
they both discovered something even more wondrous: a 13 November
Jesus the Devine
remarkable portrait of Our Lady was imprinted on the 14 November— Council 14775
Huntingtown
15 November
Word
coarse fabric of the cloak
Dr. John Henry
The Silver Rose program memorializes the Roses of Our 16-Nov
Council 2293
Bryantown
Griffin
Lady. The Silver Rose is in Maryland from 31 October
Council 5482
John F. Kennedy Accokeek
through 19 November, with a different Council hosting 17-Nov
Council 1470
St. Mary's
Leonardtown
each night. The schedule for 2021 is below. If your council 18-Nov
is not hosting the Silver Rose, please reach out to a council
San Bernadio de Suitland
19-Nov
Council 17454
in the schedule to participate with the program.

Liturgical Calendar

Little Sisters Of The Poor:

1 Nov Solemnity of All Saints
2 Nov Commemoration of All the Faithful Departed
4 Nov St. Charles Borromeo, Bishop
Next Drop-Off: 20 Nov 10AM-12 Noon
10 Nov St Leo the Great, Pope & Doctor of the Church
11 Nov St. Martin of Tours, Bishop
Drop Off Locations:
12 Nov St. Josaphat, Bishop and Martyr
• Patuxent Council #2203, The Msgr. Keesler Parish Center,
13 Nov St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, Virgin
800 Main St., Laurel, MD 20707, (At corner of Main St &
17 Nov St. Elizabeth of Hungary, Religious
St Mary’s Place)
21 Nov Solemnity of our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the
• Cardinal Gibbons Council #2521, Columbus Gardens,
Universe
4301 Klosterman Ave., Nottingham, MD 21236
22 Nov St. Cecilia, Virgin and Martyr
• Father Rosensteel Council #2169, Council Home, 9707
24 Nov St. Andrew Dŭng-Ląc, Priest, and Companions,
Rosensteel Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910
Martyrs
• Saint Louis the King #11898, Shrine of St. Anthony, 12290 30 Nov St. Andrew, Apostle
Folly Quarter Rd., Ellicott City, MD 21042

3 Dec St. Francis Xavier, Priest
7 Dec St. Ambrose, Bishop and Doctor of the Church
8 Dec Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin
We are in need of councils to support hub locations. If your
Mary
council can help monthly, on any given month or even on a quar13 Dec St. Lucy, Virgin and Martyr
terly basis, please let me know
14 Dec St. John of the Cross, Priest and Doctor of the
Walter Leskuski
Church
Little Sisters of the Poor Liaison
25 Dec The Nativity of Our Lord (Christmas)
Phone: 301-524-7257
Email: pfn.md384@gmail.com
26 Dec Feast of the Holy Family Jesus, Mary and Joseph
27 Dec St. John, Apostle and Evangelist
28 Dec Holy Innocents, Martyrs
•

NEW St. John's Council #1622, 114 E. 2nd Street, Frederick, Maryland 21701
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STATE CALENDAR

MONTH
NOVEMBER 2021

DATE
11/6

EVENT
MARYLAND DISTRICT
EXEMPLIFICATION

WHERE
PANGBORN COUNCIL #1365
HAGERSTOWN, MD

11/13

SOCCER SHOOTOUT

11/14

STATE COUNCIL MEMORIAL
MASS & RECEPTION

THE SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
ROCKVILLE
OUR LADY OF GRACE
CHURCH
SILVER SPRING

DECEMBER 2021

12/5

STATE CHRISTMAS PARTY &
STAR NIGHT

CARDINAL GIBBONS
COUNCIL #2521 /
COLUMBUS GARDENS

JANUARY 2022

1/8

STATE MID TERM MEETING

1/21

MARCH FOR LIFE

CARDINAL GIBBONS
COUNCIL #2521 /
COLUMBUS GARDENS
WASHINGTON, DC

FEBRUARY 2022

TBD

CATHOLICS IN ANNAPOLIS

TBD

MARCH 2022

TBD

BASKETBALL FREE THROW

3/5

MARYLAND DISTRICT
EXEMPLIFICATION

3/25-26
3/27

STATE COUNCIL “SPRING”
MEETING
FOUNDERS DAY MASS,
RECEPTION & 2022 RAFFLE
DRAWING

ARCHBISHOP SPAULDING
H.S.
CARDINAL GIBBONS
COUNCIL #2521 /
COLUMBUS GARDENS
ELK LODGE, EASTON
ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST
CHURCH / FR. ROSENSTEEL
COUNCIL #2169

APRIL 2022

TBD

FAMILY DAY

TBD

MAY 2022

5/12-15

124th ANNUAL STATE
CONVENTION

PRINCESS ROYALE HOTEL &
CONF CTR, OCEAN CITY

JUNE 2022

6/17-18

LEADERSHIP SEMINAR

TBD

STATE TOUR

HOLIDAY INN &
CONFERENCE CENTER,
SOLOMONS MD
TBD
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We encourage all to follow us on our Facebook and Instagram pages.
Social Media is a convenient way for the Knights of Columbus Maryland
State Council to provide more state related updates and post photos
from state events.

The Facebook page and the Instagram page do not replace the community-group newsletter or other established forms of communication.
Members and their families should also continue to connect to local
council pages for events in within their specific council and community;
however, all official communication from your elected Maryland Officers
will be posted to the official MD State page.
Facebook
Knights of Columbus - Maryland Councils United

https://www.facebook.com/KOCofMDUnited/

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
STATE NEWSLETTER
Official Publication of the
Maryland State Council
Published Monthly
P.O Box 1468
Bowie, MD 20717
State Deputy …………………… Vincent Grauso
vgrauso@yahoo.com
(410) 340-5216
State Secretary ……………Christopher L. Powers
ChrisPowersKofC@gmail.com
(301) 481-7208

Instagram
koc_md_united

https://www.instagram.com/koc_md_united/

State Treasurer ………… Anthony N. Salvemini
a.ns@comcast.net
(240) 472-7645
State Advocate ……………
JWinfrey@verizon.net

John F. Winfrey
(301) 345-3794

State Warden ………………
ronaldh246@verizon.net

Ronald G. Hassan
(410) 841-9103

Executive Secretary ………
KofC-MD@hotmail.com

Dale W. Trott
(443) 968-0428

STATE NEWSLETTER
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeff Koscho
5800 Chris Mar Ave.
Clinton, MD 20735
jkoscho@hotmail.com
(301) 659-9101
Photographer . . . . . . . . . John Fox
Photographer . . . . . Bill McMahon
Photographer . . . . . Walt Leskuski
Photographer . . . . . . . .Rick Askins

EDITOR’S CORNER
The Maryland State Council Newsletter is formatted to provide you
with information and to show you what’s getting done and who’s doing
it. Its purpose is to keep you informed as to Supreme, State and Council aspects of the Knights of Columbus. We also want everyone to
know of the good things happening, and perhaps to learn something
new along the way about our Church, our Order, and our Founder.
Also, we invite Councils, Chapters, Assemblies, and Fourth Degree
elements to submit highlights of their respective accomplishments to
the
Public
Relations
Director,
Vernon
Hawkins,
Jr.
(vhawkinsjr@aol.com) for posting on our social media platforms.
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LADIES AUXILIARY
Chairlady . . . . . . . . . . .
baward2006@gmail.com

Beth Ward
(301) 873-4015

Co-Chairlady. . . . . . . .
Cynthia Santiago
Csantiago_pagan@hotmail.com (267) 252-5020
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